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ABOUT US
West Wycombe Corporate Entertainment has exclusive access
to some of the most unique venues in the country and with a
comprehensive range of activities and facilities, we can offer events to
suit any occassion.
We pride ourselves on creating bespoke events working closely with
our clients to ensure their individual requirements are met.
Our events team is committed to delivering an outstanding
experience for all our clients and their guests. Dedicated staff and
instructors deliver an array of events such as clay pigeon shooting,
team building, off-road challenges, product launches, hospitality and
charity days.
Activities on offer include:
• Clay pigeon shooting
• Rage buggies
• Segways
• Trial and rally cars
• Off-road driving
• Quad bikes
• Helicopter challenges
• Archery
• Falconry
• Stag and hen parties
• Kids birthday parties
• Charity shooting days and much much more...
For the full range of activites please visit www.westwycombe.co.uk or
call us on +44 (0) 1494 883808 to discuss your requirements.

OUR VENUES
We have a unique collection of venues exclusively available to hire through West Wycombe Corporate Entertainment. All our venues are located on the
West Wycombe Estate, just 30 miles from Central London and are perfect for corporate functions, private parties and more.

West Wycombe Estate
This stunning palladian mansion is at the heart of a 5,000 acre estate in the Chiltern Hills. It is a breathtaking and prestigious location in which to host
major company and private events. Set in beautifully landscaped gardens and parkland, it is one of the finest in the country.

The Lodge at E.J. Churchill
Our inviting pine lodge at the award winning E.J. Churchill Shooting Ground offers a spacious and welcoming environment in which to base your day.
The large corporate dining room and smaller board room offer excellent conference and meeting facilities.

Fryers Farm Barn
This charming 18th Century timbered barn, surrounded by meadows and woodland, makes a wonderful setting for shooting, multi-activity days, team
building events as well as conferences.

Hellfire Caves
The infamous Hellfire Caves were dug out in the 18th Century and extend to half a mile underground. They consist of a series of connecting labyrinths
and caverns 300 feet beneath the Chiltern Hills. They provide an extraordianry and fascinating venue in which to hold dinners, discos, parties and
product launches.
Price and availability for all venues on application

CLAY SHOOTING
“Thank you very much for an amazing day! If I
had to summarise the day out in two words
it would be first class.”

All of our clay shooting takes place at the award winning E.J.Churchill Shooting Ground under the supervision
of our first-class instructors. Groups will be divided into teams of up to 6 people and each team has their own
professional shooting instructor who will offer help and advice throughout the day.
We want everyone to have fun and we cater for all levels of ability, our large array of targets allows us to
encourage complete novices as well as challenge the experienced shots. We do try to ensure that everyone hits
plenty of targets. Low recoil cartridges specially loaded for E.J.Churchill are used for all novices to ensure that
only memories (not bruises) remain!
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THE PACKAGES
The Dashwood Day - from £195 + VAT per person based on a minimum of 15 people
A full day’s shooting to include tuition, practice and competition finishing with high tower flurries - a great way to end the shoot! All your shooting
equipment included. A hearty three course lunch is served after the shooting.

The Hellfire Half Day - from £165 + VAT per person based on a minimum of 15 people
A morning, afternoon or evening shoot - a shorter version of the Dashwood Day with practice and tuition, competition and flurries. All your shooting
equipment included. A hearty three course lunch is served after the shooting.

Two Hour Shoot - from £95 + VAT per person based on a minimum of 4 people
Simply two hours of shooting with practice, tuition and a sporting competition. All your shooting equipment included.

Three Hour Shoot - from £115 + VAT per person based on a minimum of 4 people
Similar to the two hour shoot but includes extra practice time and the thrilling high tower flurries to finish. All your shooting equipment included.

Meet and Shoot

- from £150 + VAT per person based on a minimum of 4 people

A morning meeting with a buffet lunch of filled baguettes, canapés and cake followed by a two hour shooting session including practice, tuition and
competition elements in the afternoon. All your shooting equipment included.

Charity Days - Price on application
The format of your charity day can be tailored to suit your individual requirements. As well as shooting, other activities can be added to your day. All your
shooting equipment included. Lunch or dinner can be taken in the dining room which seats up to 120 people, or we can cater for any number of guests in
a marquee on the back lawn.

Bespoke Days

- Price on aplication

Design your clay shooting day to suit any of your needs.

ACTIVITY DAYS

Activity days offer you and your guests the opportunity to try many different, exciting and challenging activities.
You are guaranteed to have a truly memorable day! Try some of our favourite activities - off-road driving on our
challenging course, motorised buggies - especially if you feel the need for speed! Or interact with incredible birds
of prey with our falconry experts! The list doesn’t end here, there are many more to choose from...

THE PACKAGES
Multi Activity Days
Each multi activity day can be tailored to your exact requirements ranging from a fun-filled day, a challenging competition or a team building day. They
can range from a couple of hours to the whole day or evening; incorporating a number of activities with your choice of catering.
Our professional, very experienced team will be able to suggest a great selection of activities and a format suitable for your group size and personal
budget. All our prices include the use of the venue, event staff, instructors, equipment and insurance.
Typical Day’s Itinerary
Teams 10.00-11.00 11.15-12.15 12.15-13.45 12.45-13.45 14.00-15.00 15.00-16.30
1
2
3
4

Clays
Archery
Segways
Off-roading

Off-roading
Clays
Archery
Segways

LIGHT
LUNCH

Segways
Off-roading
Clays
Archery

Archery
Segways
Off-roading
Clays

THREE
COURSE
MEAL

Country Pursuits Days
The home of the Dashwood family since the 17th Century, West Wycombe Park is an outstanding and prestigious venue for country pursuits days. With
its beautiful landscaped lake and pristine spring-fed river, you and your guests can combine clay pigeon shooting, falconry, fishing, archery and more to
complete a truly memorable day in the most stunning of settings.
Fishing Days
The fishery is set at West Wycombe Park. The water comprises of the main lake, which extends to some six acres, and the river system in the shape of
a swan. The park is also abundant in wildlife including kingfishers, ducks and red kites.
The water itself is usually crystal clear and abundant in insects and other life. It is well stocked with brown and rainbow trout. The average size is about
1.5lbs and they run to about 5lbs although the odd larger fish has been caught. We restrict to fly fishing only, usually nymphs and dry flies. We ask that all
trout be returned although rods may keep a fish or two if they desire.
All equipment and instruction will be provided.

TEAM BUILDING

Our team building activities or ‘missions’ are designed to develop a range of skills that can be taken
back and applied in the workplace. Improved communication, greater confidence, greater motivation,
trust, effective use of time and resources and planning skills are just a few we aim to develop.
The packages are created to encourage groups to work together as a team and at the same time have
some seriously good fun! The day can be tailored to suit staff or clients and can be personalised to add
extra relevance to your company’s products or services.

MISSIONS
ROCKET LAUNCH
Recover the key to a rocket detonator from the opposite side of the minefield.
BOMB DISPOSAL
A bomb has been discovered. The team must open the correct plate to gain access to the wiring mechanism to detonate the bomb.
BRIDGE BUILDING
Cross the ravine with the materials provided...harder than it looks!
BURIED TREASURE
To recover the buried treasure from one of the 12 areas, teams will need to decipher the clues correctly.
ARCHERY
In 30 minutes the team must master the art of longbow archery to be able to score maximum points.
CLAY SHOOTING
Under the expert supervision of our professional instructor the team must hit 50 targets before they can move on.
KEY RECOVERY
Using the harsh lessons of fluid dynamics recover the key and negotiate the quad course in the quickest time possible.
HELLFIRE CAVES
Descend 300 feet underground to the bottom of the infamous Hellfire caves to locate the answers to our subterranean quiz.
GOLD BARS
Recover gold bars from a sealed compound. Easy until one team member is blindfolded and the rest of the team can only communicate using whistles.
RIVER CROSSING
Transport the treasure chest across the River Wye. It can be done but only if the team work together!

simulated game days
Our simulated game days take place on the stunning 5,000 acre West Wycombe Estate, owned by the Dashwood
family for over 300 years. The estate is less than an hours drive from London and is situated in the rolling Chiltern
Hills, making it easily accessible and able to offer challenging and varied targets. Guests meet at Fryers Farm
Barn, which is a beautiful 18th Century half timbered shoot lodge, and will shoot five drives during the day. West
Wycombe has a successful driven partridge and pheasant shoot and our simulated shooting days take place on the
same drives. Fantastic catering and hospitality is also provided, making this an unbeatable day out!

Our simulated game days are rapidly growing in popularity
as they offer all the fun and excitement of a game day with
less expense and can offer great experience for novice
shots. They also run throughout the year, enabling shooters
to have some fantastic summer sport and keep their eye in
for the upcoming shooting season. Non shooting guests are
also welcome to join for the day.

What’s Included?:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use of Fryers Farm Barn shoot lodge
Optional tour of E.J. Churchill Gunmakers
Five drives over the West Wycombe Estate
E.J. Churchill baseball caps and safety equipment
Breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea
Refreshments throughout the day
One of E.J. Churchill’s top instructors who will offer
shooting tips and advice throughout the day
Transport between drives

Price on application

Additional Facilities
•
•
•

Instructors
Cartridges
		
Gun hire

£250 + VAT (1 per 2 guests)
12B - £165 + VAT per 1000
20B - £205 + VAT per 1000
£100 + VAT

mobile charity events

“I just wanted to say thank you to you and all the team at E.J. Churchill for a fantastic event.
I really appreciate all your help and support to ensure it was a great day for all our guests.”

We specialise in delivering bespoke mobile simulated clay shoots anywhere in the UK. Our previous experience includes charity shoots at Highclere
Castle, Chatsworth House, Stapleford Park and West Wycombe Estate as well as the events we run on a daily basis at E.J.Churchill Shooting Ground.
Since our inception in 1989 we have helped raise millions of pounds for charitable causes and our clients return to us year after year because we
guarantee to provide guests with a wonderful experience, a flawless day out, and of course to help you to raise as much money for your charity as
possible.
We provide you with full event management and hosting services whether your event is for private, corporate or charity days. Our extensive contacts
at some of the UK’s finest estates allows us to add additional activities to take part in during the day and entertainment during your reception. We work
with top industry caterers to ensure the hospitality is first class and our young vibrant team mean we are never short of a new fundraising idea.
All our events are competitively priced and costs can include professional shooting instruction from our dedicated team of instructors, cartridges, clays
and gun hire. We even include complimentary gun cleaning for your guests.

bringing the ultimate shooting experience to you

E.J. Churchill Shooting Ground
Park Lane, Lane End, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP14 3NS
+44 (0) 1494 883808 | info@westwycombe.co.uk | www.westwycombe.co.uk

